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}ORE CANDIDATES UBGED TO FII,E

LPM to Reconvene for State
House Nominations on AUG 6

The Libertarian PartY
of Michigan will hold its
ttSecond Seui-Annua 1 1984
Nominating Convention[ in
conjunction with an LCC

meeting at Headquarters on
Sunday, August 5. The
second nominating convention
will be Limited to nomina-
tions for state trtrouse candi-
dates and has resulted from
a June Michigan Supreme
Court Decisi-on -^rhich over-
turned the redistricting
plan hastily adopted earl-ier
rhj"s year (when recalls
weiglled heavily on i"egi-s-
l-atorss ninds).

The LPM has been the
i-nnoeent victim of tiris
partisan powerplay and Srate
regulations whieh required
our nominatioas i-n May. A1-
tliough speciaL provisions
appear to have been made due
to lhe novelty of rhe si"tua-
tion, ttre Eiecti-oa Eivision,
Secretary of State, Attoraey
General on up are reluctant
to put anything in writi.ng.
LPM secretary, Tom -trones,
expressed concern over chal-
lenges from outside of
government agencies, such as
from other candidates, which
has happened recenLly in a
situation involving the
ItDemopublicans.tt Jones also
notes the rrchaos" which the
State throws itself intot
There has been considerabl
sonfusion about fiLine dead

lines from the Press, legis-
lators, and other nonliber-
tarian candidates.

NOW, the LPM can take
advantage of State chaos bY

nominating MORE State House
Candidates. Please come

forward now to join our
s l-ate of State llouse Candi-
dat.es and show them tha t
wenre prepared to take ad-
vantage of "Republicratic"
inf i shtins. CONTACT LPM
4Ar- 
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n

HEADQUARTERS BY PI1ONE TODAY

SO WE CAN GET THE FAPERWORK

COMP],ETED BY TT{E AUGUST 6

DEA}LtrNE.

PETITIONERS ON TEB ROAI}

One-time Michigan Berg-
land Coordi-nator, Kurt
eber, was hired as peti-

tioning crew chief on David
Bergland I s recomnendation.
He hit the petition trail.
late in June and has
assisted in at least two
states so far. Kurtrs addi-
rional duties as ttcretr

chief" include waking the
he did daily with

during the Mayrg land

Denise Kline spent 4th
f July t'vacationtt assisting

with Maryland rs Sam Grove
for Congress ba1lot drive.

IJ}I PICNIC AXD I,GG }IBEIIf,G

The Libertarian Party
of Michigan Picnic was held,
in combination with a spe-
cial LCC meeting, at Mur-
rayrs Lake Club in Canton on
Sunday, Jutry 8. The LCC

called for a special conven-
tion to be held in Lansing
on Aug. 5 to nominate staLe
house *andidates. Chuck
Dawson was also recertifi"ed
for the special election in
the 21st State llouse Dis-
trict, although the governor
had been reluctant to ca1l,
for a special electi"on
again. The traditionaL auc:
ti-on was held and fun was
had by all.

inside. . .
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GOOp qoVERNMENT?
By Alan Burri5

An edited excerpt from A Liberty Primer,2nd edition, O 7983 Alan Burris. Published by David Hoesly,
') Genesee Valley Society for lndividual Liberl'1, Box 10224, Eochester, NY 14610, $7"95 Michigan Libertarian
Lr

Libertarians are not concerned about hav-
ing "good government," for there is no such
thing. lt is a contradiction in terms, like "good
evil." ln fact, the more the public is outraged
by government inefficiency and waste--and by
government taxation and regulation that is un-
just, complicated and burdensome--the better
the chance for liberty. We want to dismantle
the "system," not make it work.

Neither are we concerned about having
efficient government. lf we are forced to pay
for government, let us hope that we get as little
government as possible for our money.

Thank God we don't get ail the government we pay
for.

what *" o"*"[J'Tn8',i, tiberty! tf some
government is unavoidable, it must be kept to
the absolute minimum.

Our forefathers risked everything in the
American Revolution to establish that a mon-
arch had no hereditary, or any other right to
rule. Before that time the king's "divine right"
was as unquestioned, as sacred a concept, as
democracy and the right of maiorities to rule is
today.

Until Tom Paine's 1776 pamphlet, "Com-
mon Sense" shattered that illusion, the Amer-
ican colonists thought that their problem was
only that the king's ministers were bad, and
needed to be replaced by "good" ministers.
When they realized that the problem was the
system, not the men, they rejected monarchy
and declared independence. Unfortunately,
they thought that the solution was a different
system--democracy. So the oppressive foreign
rulers were replaced with oppressive' domestic
rulers.

The same misconception exists today.
Most people still think that our only problem is
the need to elect better rulers.

But now we know that there is no such
thing as a "good ruler." What is wrong is the
system of rule. Democracy is not the solution.
Its only value is as a means of achieving
liberty.

Alo one has the right to rule other human
beings! What is unjust for one individual to do,
is no more just if done by an individual "in the
name of the state." lf libefi is to prevail, we
in our turn must lead the attack on the ideas
that enslave
government

t

We must rip the mask off
all to see its naked evil!

tt
We no longer believe tf,at it is just for one man to govem
two men, but we have yet to outgrow the absurd beliel
that it is iust tor two men to govem one man.

Charles T. Sprading, 1913
tr

No human being, nor any number of human beings, have
any right to make laws, and compel other human beings
to obey them. fo say that they have is to say that they
ate the rnasters and owners of whom they require such
obedience.

Lysander Spooner
**
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ROAIF- I

Illobile By Brian llrighr 
i

elmets be worn as a condi- 
i,

ion of departure. 
,i

We left Ehe citY along ;i

96, contending with starr- 
fi

p j itters, encroachi"g 
l!

ruck drivers, excavated 
i

assing 1anes, and normalir
ush-hour congest ion-- in- il

luding freaked-out motor- il

ists whose driver training 11

had not prepared them for,
this. And we certainly felt i

apprehensive of what lay.l
ahead. After all, most of i

us would soon execute 4 i

conscious decision to break,i
the frigginr LAlr. iiI had fa1len in close ,1

Eo the rear of the formation ri

alongside another Yauaha'i
Maxin carrying an academic- i

looking pair from Ann Arbor. :

Dave and Pat rode their 
,

I had struck up soue
talk with a A2 couple and ii

was eye'na i l ing the addit ion- 
;

al features of his bike vs. '

mine--including his lady i,

friendr s iuprudently bare 
;

tregs--when lre passed the :r

iat.ersect. ion of M-59 near 
ir

iiowe i i .
There on Ehe entrance

s noul<ier I nociced a bright
object which produced e '

eroment of teinporary b lind*
ness ; as m,v vision c )-eared, ,

there in rhe middle of l,iv*
ingston county, asLride his
big Gold Wing--menacingly
dragging on a cigaret,te--
stood Mr. Alexander t'banzai"
Sin proudly sporting a
psychedelic Hawaiian shirt
and bright blue Bermuda 

]

short s

I may not be good, but
Itm slow. About a mile down 

i

the road I dropped back and i

yelled to Dave, ttThat was 
i

A1!" Dave, who had received 
iminor radiation burns from 
I

the sight, looked over sar- 
i

donically and replied, "I I

know.tt Like who else would 
i

it be, dummy? i

We 'rilere about f ive
niles fron Nickerson Farms, I

. I ! FBBEIx)il CT TEE OPBT

I \ 3 ru" saga of a short
Protest

mandatory helmets and other h

similar infringements on t
personal freedom, more than
just your type-cast Harley 6

aficionado participate in u

such bold events. t
Final1y, if one were to P

rea1ly typify the membership r
of ABATET oo€ would easily c

conclude that they are the
sane kind of people who
actually foueht the American
Revolution. Irm proud to be
one of I em.

So muctr for Hollywood.J
Dave and I pu1led out

and arrived at the Te 1-
Twelve Ma11 gathering spot
with some time to spare. As
I dismounted, surveying the
hundred-odd bikes for signs
of Chuck Dawson, Wayne IIo 1-
lander, or A1 Sim--al1 hav-
ing said they might join
us--up ro11ed a b1ack, cus-
tom 750 Honda with passen-
ger. We welcomed PaE
Fourshe and his love1y 1ady,
Kim, to our libertarian con-
t ingent .

We now had three bikes
and four riders--same as
'82"

Gent l-etnen, start your
engines.

I <i*:rit know how mairy
*i ey fe11ow LPH members
l:ave any notion what it.ts
Like to start. the engine of,
a big IIarley-Davidson, much
less kick one over. They
rea11y donrt rrstartrtt they
erupt. The heavy four-
stroke Vrs emit a 1ow-
pitched, gut-pounding runb 1e
that harkens back to the
origin of the species.

One may imagine the
effect of nearly 100 such
maehines revving up amidst
the din of surrounding traf-
fic. At this point, I was
content to s l-ap on the lid
in order to reduce this
cacophony to a du11 roar.
As it turned out, the South-
fie 1d cops, so grac ious 1y
blockading Telegraph for our
grand exit, insisted that

NGtfIlS'l' ('()[_.[;
It was one of those

early June days where the
heat and moisture conspire,
giving southern Michigan the
thick feeling of a coasLal
Texas town. Thankfully, a

breeze of sorts began its
weak counterpoint as I
leaned rny two-wheeler away
from the heavy, Wednesday
morning traffic into the Bob
Evans parking 1ot.

Fe11ow cycle bum, I.
David Gravliu, soon arrived,
and as our respective
country-boy breakfasts
quickly vanishedr w€ both
expressed enthusiasm for the
journey ahead.

We recalled our last
such outing nearly two years
ago where we and righteous

riders Hollander and Bilby
formed a sma11 yel spirited
libert,arian reerguard in two
thundering columns of ABATE
brethren set out to qrreak
vengeance upon lhe s1ick,
slimy Lansing vernin chat
had excreted the helmet Law.

IFor those who have
drar^m arl i-apres s ion of
notorcycie groups Srom
tsrandots T_hg lli.l-.;i O_aC and/or
lj.f e inagazine's c= ienraie*
'eXDO Se" 'Jr ; Ie .:e r i ' '=

Ange ),s , itie spec tac i-= af 5*0
b j.kers simultaneous ly con-
verging on the stale capitol
in protest rnay conjure up an
image of Ghenghis Khanrs
unwashed hordes raping,
looting and burning their
way through some helpless
vi 1 lage .

We11, believe it or
not, virtually all motor-
cycle clubs are composed,
not of thugs, but of people
who simply love to ride.

Secondly, since ABATE--
standing for A Brotherhood
Against Totalitarian Enact-
ments (or American Bikers
Aiming Toward Education, for
the more image-conscious)--
represents all who resist



where traditionallY the hel-
met6 are doffedr when Al
pulled up beside ruer tseach
Boys a-blarinr r .gggg' helnet.
You had to be there: here we
had a highway ful1 of rough,

llarley hardasses flying down
the chute obediently wearing
their helmets, with sone guy
straight out of a fruit
juice counercial playing the
righteous outlaw. A couple
of guys ia back were shamed
into taking off their hel-
nets right then and there.

As usual, the scene at
Nickerson Farms was enter-
taining. Most people, beiug
politically unaware, donrt
bother to schedule the an-
nual ABATE helmet law pro-
tests. So when a surall army
of bikers roars in for a pit
stop, it rs cause for some
concerrlr Sti1L, everyone
handled it we11.

A few bikes got gas
AL took pictures.
We socialized a bit
The faint scent of

ijuana remained in the
as most of us removed
helmets and rolLed back
the highway.

nar-
air
our

,on

At l-ast, the object of
the trip: to ride free.
Sure werre all going to
Lansing to demonstrate our
resistance to specific J.eg-
islation, but by openly
defying this law we claim a
simple risht that no group
of people may deny us.

Does one need a law to
breathe? I

And this was breathing:
feel-ing the wind on face and
hair, the waruth of the sunt
the sounds of riding r EInd

experiencing this incredibly
expanded sense of sight
created an exhilaration that
should be the essence of the
American souL.

llhat monsters would
crippl"e us with heLmets?

This time no cops di-
rdcted traffic uPon our ar-
rival in Lansing. So, much

to the =hagrin of several
motorists, some lead bikers
exercised an ad hoc parade
permit and stopped enough
cars to alIow us all- to pass
in formation.

Most of the cyc 3-es

to1, wkrile we left ours on a
nearby side street. Better
late than never, longtime
scooter-freek and lone-woif ,
Monroe county libertarian,
Chuck Dawson, pulled up just
as \de were battening dor.rn
Ehe hatches.

We detoured by the LPM
office and spent sone time
talking with the intrepid
Denise Kline, scarfed down a
couple of beers, then made
our way to the capitol
grounds.

PeopLe rrere nilling
about and eyeing the custom-
ary ABATE literature and
paraphernalia set up on
tables along with the large-
scale l"egislative district
maps.. AL and Dave decided
to become members and pro-
cured several copies of the
iniuitable rrHe1met Laws
Suckrr stickers, as well some
of the less f lanboyant, ttl.et
Those Ifho Ride Decide.'r

Chuck and I walked
around and examined all the
beautiful machinery that had
landed near such a repulsive
building. Dave and A1 split
and were last observed ver-
bally harassing public
safety personneL.

The raLly began.
The leader of Michigan

ABATE, Jim Rhoades, climbed
to the podiurn and, through
the loudspeaker that had
been set up at the top of
the capitol steps began to
address the assemblage. I{e

noted Pat and Kim near usr
but determined (fron the
absence of day-glo aPParel)
that A1 and Dave had elected
to avoid this.

Rhoades, an LPII member,
was trulY eloquent in ex-
pressing gr. purPose here

\!ichigan [.ibertarian

End in denouncing the i

several laws aimed at elini-
nating our freedom ro ride.

"The fundamenta1 is-
suert' he proclainred, tois not
s imply the ri.ght to ride
free, but the principle of
individual rights itself !"

"lrle are the last of a
dying breed ."

It seemed all too true.
After the reuaining

speakers had had their say
and as the faithful depart*
ed, this sentiment stayed
with me. Chuck and I had
lost track of the others.
This failure to connect with
the reuainder of our contin-
gent and, thus, losing the
trail to an ensuing party
only served to accentuate a
vague feeling of desperation
that had been gnawing at rue

all day.
There werenrt as many

this time.
Grayer colors sprinkled

thinning hairlines of a
larger number of partici-
pants.

Those who came here
just as our LPM active:
hanging on by a thin thread,
striving valiantly to ignite
the dying embers of the fire
of liberty.

Can one achieve a coa-
lescence of those who love
freedom as life--if not to
base productive action yet
undiscovered, then for some
sort of heroic last stand?
Yes. Eow?

PEf,ITIONEB.S IEEDED

Bergland for President
and The LP National- Office
are sti11 hiring petitioners
to assure ball"ot access in
many states. Contact them
or Denise KLine at LPM Head-
quarters for more informa-
t ion.

We rode on and enjoyed
I a late lunch in Swartz
I creet.
I t rode home pensively

but hopefully.
It--

4

leather-c lad, year- I rcund parked surrounding the capi-

t
I
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EOf,OA BOI,L

James Hudler, Gwen
Stil-l.r+ei1. Aarr:c ,:]tlee k " ai:.d
Gary Brad).ey *onEri-bueei
much assistance :R e*arrii-
nal ing f he of f ie e ',,rhee
Denisers 4th of iuiy vaca-
tion became extended due to
a series of car problems.
Joel Hamkins also l-enE a
hand 

"
LPM Secretary, Tom

Jones, has been extremely
diligent in pursuing the
1ega1 and practicat raurifi-
cations of the Michigan
Supreue Courtrs decision on
redistricting. To make up
for the duplicative paper-
work and other inconvenience
in reconvening for nomina-
tionsr rJ€ hope to gain more
State House candidates be-
fore the new Aug. 6 dead-
line. For example, Macomb
County Chair, Virginia Crop-
sey, has refiled for all of
the original House candi-
dates within her county and
added three more to the
ta11y. Thanks to all of the
State llouse Candidates who
are again filling out,
notarizing, and returning
forms to LPM Headquarters
for filing at the Srate
leve1 for multi-county dis-
tricts. To cooperation of
county officers and candi-
dates in filing in those
cases in which the State

use district lies entirely
ithin one county is also
reatly appreciated.

JOIN THE LIBERTARIAN PARTY
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Schoo I
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$20.00

$ 5.00
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L,Dertd-:an PartV ol Mrchigan
'I 12 !\'est Ailegan Streer
Lars ng, V chigan,48933
Phone (517)4B4.2 188

Phone (

County

Ver-.bership PlsJge. "l tereby cstify that /do not be/ieve ;n cr advocan
tt-!e tnttia!ton of {orce as a means af achieving polittca! ar sactat gaa!;, "'

Signature

Recruited bv

TOBBONNOTTOBE..

When is a eontract not
a eontract? According to
Wyoming Justice of the Peace
Gerald Murray, a contracL is
not a conlract when it in-
volves the exchange of sex-
ua1 favors.

During the first week
of March, Murray dismissed a
breach of contract suit
filed by 41 Hamburg because
Lhe contnact was for prostl-
iutlon and therefore was
fri-11e9a1, improper, and non-
binding.rr Hamburg had
agreed to se11 his car,

NBI TffiURES.RruRDS FOR
SALE: Principles of Objecti-
ivisn, Principles of Effic-
ient Ihinl<ing, All for 975.
Dearborn Hts, (313) 277-6080

PATRICK A. HELLER
RARE CoINs AND PRECIoUS METALS

LIBERTY CoINs
N4rcrrcrr NartoNAL Brsx Broc.
FRANooR SHopptNG CENTER

3OO FRANooR AVE.
LANSING, Mici. das ! 2 {517) 351-4720

valued at $300, to a wo&en
in exchange for $tOO cash
and 50 sexual favors. In
his suib, Hamburg claimed
that the defendant stopped
making payments after 33
sexual favors--even though
he had given her a chart
that let her keep track of
the payments.

Hanburg, who has run
for Congress seven tines as
both a Republican and Demo-
crat, but has never made it
past the primaries, labeled
bhe decision, roul of line

:r"lith the times.n He argues
that the contract was made
between consenting adults
and is no different from any
common maffiage agreenent.

Haraburg has filed for a
new trial; fhis time he will
j.nvoke his right lo have a
jury hear his case.

UPI
Huron Daily Tribune
March 6, 1984
Page 20
Submitted by Kurt T. Weber

Port Ollicc Box 1062

4ll Wort Fronl Slrcct
frovlruo Ciry, Ml ,19681

6t6/916.5216



Libertarian vice-Presi-
denbial candidate Jim Lewis
joined Denise Kline and
other nbhirdn Party rePre-
sentatives in testifYing
before the House Elections
Committee on H.8.4710 on
Tuesday, l'lareh 20. Lewis
reminded the RePresentatlves
of Ninth Amendnent unenmer-
ated rights in Michigan and
U.S. Constitutions as he
stressed the PrimaeY of Po-
litical exPression in the
American bradition. Kline
noted the questionable 1e-
gitimacy of elected offi-
cials who rule desPite 1ow
voter registration and turn
outs due to the aPathY en-
gendered by the lack of
alternatives. In earlier
testinony, she had addressed
Const i tut j.onaI requirements
of equal protection and
rleast drastic meansn of

of checking the tenfold in-
crease in signatures for
eaeh candldate and PartY,
the cost of challenges in
the certificaLion Process,
and the high cost of litiga-
tlon to SuPreme Court levels
that this legislaiion would
certainly engender.

As a resull of the
diligence of rlhirdr PartY
representall v es, many o f
whom had been notified bY

Liberlarian attorneYt
Richard Winger of Califor-
nia, or bY K1ine, H.8.47'10
has been sent back to sub-
committee bY Chairman ReP.
Griffin, who noted that the
Bill would not Pass i-f he
ca1led for a vote of the
Commlttee that daY' Vigi-
lance is sti11 required to
preserve imProvemenis, such
as a shifl to Petitionlng bY

counly instead of LovrnshiP
pages, and to Prevent more
sLningent bal1ot access :"e-
quirernents fron being im-
posed,

hIichigan Libertarian

LIBERTANIAI{S FON GAI ATID

LESBIAil COI{CENNS

By James Hudler

The 1983 PresCon dele-
gates saw the reaetivation
of the Sroup cal]ed Liberta-
rians for GaY and Lesbian
Concerns. The SrouP was
originallY founded during
the 1981 National Convenbion
but fel1 inactive under fhe
former National Coordinator
Bob WaIdroP. George MeYer,
a convention delegate from
Pennsylvania, was elected as
the new National Coordina-
bor. Mr. MeYer, also editor
of the L.G.L.C. Newsletter,
described hi-s Priorities for
L.G.L.C. as follows:

ttMY toP PrioritY is to

,resul,ation. as wel i as ex-
Ip"E*"ing concern abouf, the
l"nor'*ou" eosts Lo taxPaYers

BEffi

-Pl

Ouaniity

TOTAL ENCLOSED $_

Charge my Credit Card: tr Mastercard il Visa

Exp, date

Name

Address
StateCitY

pub l ish lhe L.G.L.C. News-
letter on a regular bimonth-
1y basis to uPdate L.G.L'C'
members and friends on the
gay political seene. Other
activities in Planning i-n-
elude gay communitY out-
reach, a network of locaI
L.G.L.C. eontacts and a

Board of Advisors lo
L.G.L.C, inade uP of Promi--
nent Lihrertarians.?r George
Meyer "The Nationa.l L.C"L.t'

Comrnenting an remarks that
her opponents, I(irbY Holmes
and MarY Ellen Parrott have
served in Lat:sing and she
hasnrt, Virginia was quoted as
iaying "Politics is a lot like
prostitution in that exPeriei:ce
is nat necegsarilY a virtuetr.

address and newsletter ad-
dress is L.G.L.C., P.0. Box

75841, Washington, D'C',

--=L [uoTsBLE CROPsEY
Libertarian 9th Eistriet
Senatsrial candidate Virginia
CropseY made the rrQuotablesrl

colurnn of the Detrcit Newst
page lB tlasomb edition an Jan'
t9.

T.Shirts:
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2$99 7.00 each
1OO + 6.00 each
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^ls_i

SPecialLIM|TEDEDlTloN.,Flag.B''ltems(onlyl,m0oleachprinted-ggt,emwhiletheylast:
Buttons 

-$2'oo eacn $ --
eumPerstriPs 1'50 each

f.Snirti (indicaie 1st, 2nd and 3rd choice ol sizes) 
-15.00 each

zip
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Amount Bultons:
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$ 
----- 

2s-99
100 +

MAIL TO ffisaVerdeDriVeEast/Suite105W,CoStaMeSa'CA9262€
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WASHTENAW COUNTY MEETtr}iG:
P 1a ce : Jo Jo ? s R.e s taurant
near Briarwood Shopping
Ma 11 . Tue sday , Aug 21 ,- a t
7:3G p.m. Dinner at 6 p.m.
prior to meeting. Agenda:
Speech by Mr, David Raaf-
1aub, Libertarian Party Can-
didate for Michigan Supreuie
Court.

appoiniei chair fc;r Liber- BEB.TARTAI\ Si-ll,l,l.lR at1UB
iarian Week. County groupr f::ts_. re8itlillv Soutl:Iiei.l
shou 1d begin ro consi der 

i*",i ,lii!i,,.flXl, ,ijlr,.,,,;,1,,"J,
acriviries for rhe week ded- isril-"so'i:i[6'0' ',icated to expanding and
ce lebrating iiberty.
I.PU CEHTRAL COUHITTEE HEET- JACKSON COUNTY MEETING:
II{GS for 1984_1985 have been Wednesday, Aug. 5 and Sept.
schedule<1 for Sundavsr 

- --- lZ, Both are et the home of
August 5 MarilYn Hudler, 6606 South
september 9 {ackson Rd., Jackson. For
November lg informarion: (517)784_4992.
January 13
March 3 and
April 14 h/AyNE C0UNTY Lp neebs iheMeetings wi 1 1 be at 1:00 at first Monday of each nonthLPM Headquarters until fur- at rhe Ramrs Horn restaurantther notice. on TeJ-egraph Sust r,o"th olTHE N'IIDLAND couNTy Lp plvmourh Rd. Dinner is at

ff"'i.i:*r:'X'J",1:, ofjjJ,= pl,tk 1 :30_"i1'"i,u,""iing begir: s
at (51?) 63i-9?3?. 1t t: su' Uonteci Mike
arian. A, ^,^,.^^ ^1 :--^-^^- ^^ r :L,-- Pa10nu.s. at (313) 561-16ga.rzations, or groups of interest to Libertarirns. *lil-Ue an;.l;fu'ti;;;,

nrcHrGAN LTBERTARTAN, 112 W. Aileson, Larrsing,'rrri"i., +ag33. An-
necessarily imply LPM endorsement.

LPM Ctuirrrun
LFIVI Vice Ctuir
LFM Secretary
LPM Tkeasruer
LPM Ooordinator

Glenn Mensching
Mke l\{rryhy
Gary &adley
Jon Addiss
Nck llamilton

(5r7j4842788
(616)784.6619

{3131175-9792
(313F37-1123
(51?)78?-3559
(51? ).i.3.1-515 3
(373)47'-ei92
(616)382-6145
(71368617?6
(212)475-9770
(313)662-?158
(577)892-52eA
(577)224-478.+
(517)327-4430
(616)946-6246

lonia County LP Dick Whitrlock {517) S{7-6252
(5r71482.SS05
(517) 787-35s9
(6r6, 3434737
t616t451-5*6
(313) g7B-8710
(3r3,777-7468
(517! $31-s737
(313) 654-2561
{313}683-3066
(3131n}4-1245
(5171 7900521
(313)987-6855
(3r31 66sO574
(.3t3t561_7690

lrghrm County LP Mikr Suin
Jackson County Lp Jerry potts
Kalamazoo Area Sh€ryl L;;x
Kent County LP Bill Hall
!r!acon! County Lp Virginia Cro66yMetro Detroit Libertarians fuiir, go*rrOi'
Midland County Lp Janct prrkJr--
Mo.nroe County Lp Chuck Dawson
olkhnd County Lp BillHollander
Ponliac,tVatcrford Arcl Jim Hurrrll
slginaw Counry LP Snci6 Hrn
St. Clair Counry 1p Tom Hoffman
Warhtcnrw Counry 1p .tim Orccninla6r
Wrync County LP Mike palonus

CALEI\DAR
CAKLAND COUNTY Lp neers on I

trBERTARrAll I{EEK the second Tuesday ol e.c" I

LTBERTARTAi{ ",EEK has been ffJjj, i:ri?"1:::";=-t"t";XlI
tenlatively seE for septem- in Kee;o darbcr. Dinner is Iber 24 through September 30 at 6, jO and tire fleeti;;ltc coinciCe with a t{jchigan beglns ai. Tt3C. Cont?o;l
visit pianned by David Eerg- Blli Hctlander. 

!land for September 24th and
25Lh.VirginiaCropseywasIHI-},LE'T]i1t)Dl]1.jt()1l],1

(ALA''1A200 COUNTY Lp rneetsafternate 1,rIednesdayrs at
I{i'l U. Por more informaLion
contact I,iary Ruwart (616)
375-q 959 evenlngs or (6 1 6)
343-\7?7.

SPeqe. AYAILABLE
FoR CoiilNrY PRerY
.oreftvtTte5

L€T.s GF'ir rccrrvg 1 !

@-.ffi)oo@ca

A LIBERTY PRIMER
. by Alan Burrisls now available from

LPM Headquarters at

^- ^^$7.95 
per copyor $?.00 each 'for b' 'or more.

-DIRECTORY-
LPM IIEADQUABTERS Iarsing
l4ariin lillard
Jarnes Hudler
Thomas Jones
C'erald Potk
Denise Kline

Arur Arbor Area
Bqy Oouniy LP
Ointon Oounty
Faton &.-Iarrsirg Ar€a
Gand Tlarrerse Oo, IP

Jarres Hudler Natcom Refesentative
I(rt WeFr B€rgland Ooordimtor
Ubetarian ].{ational Oorrmitt€e
Sudents for a Libstarian Soeiety
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MORE CANDIDATES NEEDED!
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